ANNUAL CAST & DRIVE FALL WEEKEND HELD AT LAKE RAY HUBBARD

The 16th Annual SCWCPA Fall Weekend—Annual Fall Golf Tournament and the Larry Trusty Memorial Fishing Tournament was held October 5—6, 2012 at Lake Ray Hubbard, Rockwall, Texas. Participants met up Friday night for dinner. Tournaments, lunch and awards presentations were held Saturday.

Fishing Chairman was Randy Newman (Silver Star Plastering) and the Golf Chairman was Ed Hiller (ParexUSA).

The annual golf tournament was held at the Buffalo Creek Golf Club in Rockwall, TX. Mike Perrone, Davis Perrone and Joe Vecera were the First Place golf winners. Brent Cannedy, Carter Lyon and William Groce were Second Place golf winners.

Golf prizes were presented to Carter Lyon (Specified Products) for “Longest Drive” and Mike Perrone (Total Wall) for “Closest to the Pin”.

Mike Jaillet (Southwest Lath & Plaster) was the winner for 1st Place Big Bass, 1st Place Big Fish and 1st Place Heavy Stringer. Jeff Reeves (Marek Brothers Systems) won 2nd Place and Kenny La-Duke (Marek Brothers Systems) won 3rd place trophies.

Brent Cannedy, SCWCPA President presented Charlie Haun (Sto Corp.), an award as the Platinum Sponsor of this annual event. Thank you to all Fall Weekend sponsors.
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SCWCPA Members,

It’s hard to believe that we are already in the 4th quarter with our annual Convention and Fall Weekend behind us. I want to once again thank everyone for an outstanding convention this year. We had record attendance and also put on our first AWCI Stucco “Doing It Right” course during the convention. Once again, it was heavily attended by the San Antonio Architectural community, which is always a bonus for our Exhibitors. This year’s Exhibit space was also sold out for the first time in over 10 years, and our attendees were pleased to see some familiar faces on the trade show floor from years past like Plastic Components and Demand Products.

I am pleased to hear from some of you during my member visits, that most are starting to climb out of the economic downturn from the last three years. I ask that you remember the SCWCPA when you budget for your 2013 fiscal year.

We have continued to provide top-notch technical service to our members that translate into better built projects and also educating the municipality community so that more stucco, stone, and E.I.F.S claddings are allowed in their cities. This partnership with city planners and code officials has been a long time coming and is finally falling into place. We receive more calls from code officials from across the state than we do architects now! The SCWCPA has become the “go to place” for third party information relating to our industry.

I would be remiss if I didn’t take time to thank the key players in our educational programs throughout the state. So a big thanks to Mike Boyd, Rhondalyn Riley, and Brent Cannedy to mention a few. If you are led to help in our educational mission, please let us know.

I hope each of you have a wonderful holiday season and look forward to another successful year as a member of the SCWCPA for 2013. Remember, we would never be able to accomplish what we do without your generous support. If you ever feel that you are not getting a return on your investment, I want to know personally. Without each of you, the SCWCPA would be just another trade association.

Eddie McCormick, CEP
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

CONTRACTORS

Arcon Masonry, LLC
10696 Hadington Rd, Suite 100-A
Houston, TX  77043
Phone: (713) 932-0180   Fax: (713) 932-0182
E-mail: ray@arconmasonry.com
Web: arconmasonry.com
Raymond LeDoux—President
Ludivino Davilo—Project Manager

Mays Plastering & Stucco, Inc.
6635 Burger Road
Aubrey, TX  76227-3240
Phone: (888) 458-3849   Fax:
E-mail: maysplasteringstuccoinc@yahoo.com
Web:
Mike Mays—Owner

---

PLASTIC COMPONENTS inc.
www.plasticcomponents.com
**President’s Message**  
**Brent Cannedy**

I first want to thank all of you who supported me in this position as the first Associate member to become President. It is a huge honor for me and I will work hard over the next year to hopefully assuage any of the reticence some may have had in electing an Associate member as President to this 60 year old organization. Hopefully with my 20+ years of experience as a distributor and a manufacturer, I can bring a different point of view to issues as they arise. I would like to also recognize Eddie’s efforts in the building official community; as you will see real progress in municipalities allowing the use of EIFS and Stucco. Eddie’s efforts are being felt around the entire state from the City of Houston to North Richland Hills as building officials are increasingly utilizing our association to help them resolve issues and speak on behalf of our industry. As many of you know, this has been my number one priority for the association since the mid nineties, when the brick industry started unfairly attacking our market position and convincing municipalities that they would be better served in allowing only full size masonry on the exteriors of buildings. We are well on our way in reversing this decade old trend.

Finally, I would also like to start a conversation with each of you. I have said, and have heard many of you say, “This business is not any fun anymore, it just keeps getting harder.” I absolutely feel that this is true, but I would like to suggest a way in which we can start to turn this around. When I first started in this business selling Dryvit, the contractor base that used our products were in close communication with us when bidding projects, when doing submittals, and when materials were needed on the jobsite. Somewhere along the way, this process has run off the track. Everyone has backed into their bunker and the communication gap between contractor and supplier has deteriorated into an almost adversarial position. Many times distributors and manufacturers have worked on a project with an architect or an owner and that information can be relayed to the subcontractor when bidding a project. I can’t tell you all how many times, I have known specific information about a project that the contractor could not have known by reading the lousy set of specs or the worse set of plans. Many times this lack of communication results in the contractor missing items in their bid proposal or worse, being asked to provide a service that the contractor didn’t bid. As for submittals, rarely do I help anyone prepare a set of submittals anymore. This can help make a supplier aware of non standard items that may be needed for a project and give us time to make sure we have the materials available when you need them. I would encourage each of to open the lines of communication between each of the entities involved in a particular project. This will not only make the supply process better, but will in turn result in better service being provided to the subcontractor and hopefully providing better information so that the subcontractor can actually prepare a bid that can result in, what is the word…profit.

Brent Cannedy  
2012—2013 President  
SCWCPA

---

**2012 LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS RECEPTENTS HONORED**

Congratulations to four individuals who were recognized and honored at the Convention’s Friday awards banquet and presented Lifetime Achievement Awards.

**Gene Stanley** (StarRfoam Mfg.) was honored for his services and contributions to the Association and in the construction industry. His son, Mike Stanley accepted the award with other family members in attendance.

**Bob Baker** (Baker Drywall) was honored for his services and contributions to the construction industry. His son, Brad Baker accepted the award. Mr. Baker was the founder of Baker Drywall / Baker Triangle.

**J. D. Cooper** (Cooper Plastering) was recognized for his services and contributions in the construction industry and to the Association, having served as President of TLPCA twice. Mr. Cooper was the founder of Cooper Plastering.

**Mike Boyd** (Boyd Consultants) was recognized for his dedication and services to the Association as President in 1975 and 1986 and contributions in the construction industry.
2012—2013 Board (left to right) **Rick Blackburn** (Treasurer), **Michael Vickery** (Past President), **Charlie Meador** (Vice President), **Brent Cannedy** (President), **Eddie McCormick** (Exec. Director)

**Brad Baker** (Baker Triangle) accepts Lifetime Achievement Award presented to Mr. Bob Baker.

First Place Golf Team: **Jason Booth, Davis Perrone, Vincent Fede, Mike Perrone**

**Mike Boyd** (Boyd Consultants) accepts Lifetime Achievement Award

Second Place Golf Team: **Scotty Lehrmann, Pat Holland, John Burton, George Adams**
Mike Serino (Baker Drywall) accepts the Pinnacle Award

Category: Interior—Drywall Commercial
Project Name: San Antonio Military Medical Center
Applicator: Baker Drywall
Architect / Designer: RTKL
Owner: U.S. Army Medical Department
Square Footage Installed: 2 Million s.f.
Manufacturer(s) used: USG/drywall, Armstrong / Ceilings, Clark Dietrich / Metal studs

Flavio Ronzani (RONPARCO) receives design award

Category: Commercial—Veneer Stone
Project Name: Plaza at Cedar Hill
Applicator: RONPARCO
Architect / Designer: Good Fulton Farrell
Owner: Kite Realty Group
Square Footage Installed: 38,000 s.f.
Manufacturer(s) used: Boral Cultured Stone

George Adams (Adams Supply of Dallas) accepts award for Randy Newman

Category: Residential—Exterior Stucco / Cast Stone
Project Name: The Early Project
Applicator: Silver Star Plastering, Inc.
Architect / Designer: Eubanks Group Architects
Owner: Preston Custom Homes
Square Footage Installed: 14,000 Plus s.f.
Manufacturer(s) used: CEMCO Lath, Trim Accessories by Niles, EZ Wall Premix Cement, STO Finish Coat

Marek Brother Systems was the winner in the Interior—Drywall Commercial category.

Category: Interior-Drywall Commercial
Project Name: Crystal Bridges Museum of American Arts
Applicator: Marek Brother Systems, Inc.
Architect / Designer: Moshe Safdie & Associates - Somerville, Massachusetts
Owner: Crystal Bridges Museum of American Arts
Square Footage Installed: Drywall 500,000 s.f. Acoustical Ceiling 25,000 s.f.
Manufacturer(s) used: USG & Armstrong

www.us.hilti.com
October 18—20, 2012  
**Texas Society of Architects Annual Convention**  
Austin Convention Center  
Austin, TX

October 23, 2012  
**SCWCPA Board of Directors Meeting**  
L&W (CALPLY)  
16820 Calply Drive, Round Rock, TX